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APO Brothers
Serve as Philmont
Ranch Staff
Philmont Scour Ranch is two hun

dred and fourteen square mik's of north
eastern New Mexico's Sangre de Cristo

Riinjie of the Rocky Mounr;iin>.. The
mountains ri^-iny abruptly, the grassy
plains, and the a:ure blue sky make this
a place ot intrigue and challenge for
Stouts of all ages.
The Ranch is an iipporrunirv for

personal growth and for building skills
through camping and the training ccntLT.

Each summer, 580 people staff the ranch
to make sure everyone is captured by the
Ranch's infectious enthusiasm.
Brothers who are interested in apply

ing for a position this summer should
contact their local Scout Council for an
application. Pictured are some brothers
who were employed last summer, (left to
right); Bill Witmer, Alpha Beta Chapter;
Reed Biibray, Alpha Epsilon Chapter;
John Arens. Iota Tau Chapter; Tom
Elmore, Iota Mu Chapter; Dave Ceppos,
Tau Chapter; Dave Woodman, Epsilon
Epsilon Chapter, w

Brothers Give Service Worldwide
The Senior and Sophomore midship

men at Maine Maritime Academy parti
cipated in an annual training cruise
aboard the school's training ship STATE
OF MAINE this past May and June.
When most college students' activities

are winding down, the brothers of Phi
Epsilon were having a unique experience
with a Catholic orphanage in Fimchal,
Madeira Islands.

Arrangements were made ahead of
time Co host an afternoon party for the
children, ages 5-8, aboard the ship. The
party included gifts distributed by
"pirates" from a "treasure chest", Walt
Disney and The Three Stooges movies,
and ice cream. There was a slight Portu
guese-English language barrier, but, as

the photo shows, Mrs. Tenney (the
Chapter Advisor) and the children had
little difficulty relating. Love, friend
ship, and humor are all universal lan
guages, especially among children and
those whci are young at heart. All were
touched with a heartwarming exper
ience. What had been intended as an

afternoon that the children would
cherish had turned into an afternoon
the Brothers would never fcirget.
More information and news from

APO's only sea-going chapter can be
obtained by writing to Phi Epsilon
Chapter at Maine Maritime Academy,
Box 142, Castine, Maine, 04420. ^
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Job 1: The Sizzle or the Steak?

What attracts people to your pro

gram? Does their interest lie in how
it's presented, or in what it is? Ideally,
of course, you'd like to have both an

enthusiastic and spirited chair and a

well developed program ofbroad vision

and deep worth. If you had to choose
one or the other, however, which
would it be?
A dynamic, charismatic leader can

turn a weak program (or even a dying
chapter) around, infusing it with an

apparent new life. We are thankful for
these Brothers and their spirit. If you
have some in your chapter, and I hope
you do, treasure them and use them

appropriately. But don't think that

they, by themselves, can solve your

problems, because they can't. In the

long run, the worth of a project, pro
gram, or chapter is measured by what
it is itself, not by the spirit of its leader.
Most of us don't ear Kellogg's Corn Flakes because we're enthralled by Mr.

Kellogg's personality, and we don't refuse to eat Quaker Granola Bars ifwe're

not members of the Society of Friends. We may first try the product because
we are intrigued by the wrapper, or because it is recommended to us by some
one else. When the time comes to use it again or to quit, however, we base our

decision on whether or not we like it, whether or not it gives us what we want

and what we expect.
In a recent editorial, marketing specialist Erwin Frand wrote about selling

specific products. What he said about products, however, can also be applied
to programs:
"We should remember that a product is much like a child. Many things are

done for children as a favor to their parents. However, sooner or later, the
child is on its own, and whether it succeeds or fails, sinks or swims, is, by and
large, due to its own (worth). ... So it is with a product. (Sooner or later,) it
. . . has to sell itself, by itself.""*
If vou're having trouble in rushing new pledges, or in keeping new actives,

maybe you're relying too much on the sound of the sizzle and not enough on
the quality of the steak.^
''Erwm A. Frarui: Thougbu im PriiduL-c Dt'i'i.' lopmont � The veiling ii( a prdducr. Indmmal Rfsaircfi
and Devdopmeni: Oanher ig82.

Earlt' M. Herbert,
National PTCsidi'nt

Moving?
Mail to: 1 100 Waltower BIdg.

823 Walnut Street
Kansas Cirv. MO 64106

NEW ADDRESS

If vou'ri'moving, plcn!,^' Id u.^ kndw �ivt weeks before

chan^in^ yoLit addre^. Place magaxiiLe addmi, label
herei priin your neur nddrcw bckiw.

Name _^

Address

City, State, Zip
D Please cancel my suh^^cni^tion.



Low-Cost Group
Insurance Available

N.ifional Executive Director, Darrell
Spoon, reminds members that they can

obtain low-cost insurance covera];e

through Alpha Phi Omcj;a sponsored
Group Insurance Plans.
With rising hospital, medical and

cost-of-living: expenses, many people
have considered increasinjj their insur
ance protection. The Alpha Phi Omeua
sponsored jiroup plans can provide a

way to obtain this needed protection
. . . (i[ hm jjTOMfi rart'.s. These low premi
ums are possible through the group's
buying; power and the economics c">t
standardised administration.
The Group In-Hospit.il Insurance

Program is designed to provide sup
plemental coverage to your basic hos
pitalization or major medical insurance.
You and your spouse have a choice of
three plans which provide $150, $100,
or $50 a day in cash benefits tor each day
hospitalized by a co\'erc\i injury or sick
ness. These benefits are paid directlv to

SENIOR CITIZEN
JOINS FRATERNITY

Good news is hard to keep. This story
came tous via the frontpage of the Rapid
City (South Dakota) Journal.

Freeda Hiner admits to being more

than 65 years old, but how much more

"I do not tell because I think it's

personal."
She's also a sophctmorc at California

Universuy of Pennsylvania and is pledg-
injj the Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity.
Miss Hiner, a retired bookkeeper and

office clerk who lives in a California
senior citizens high-rise, returned to

California University in September
1979 after a four-decade layoff from
school. Miss Hiner said she quit college
as a freshman in the 1930s because her
father was sick "and I wanted to go to

work."
Now she is pledginj; Alpha Phi Omena,

a co-ed service fraternity that helps with
local senior citizens projects.
"I love it. The Fraternity members

treat me beautifully and they are just
wonderful. There's no generation gap.

They're just all my friends," she said.
Since this story was written, Freeda

Hiner has become a full member of
Lambda Omega chapter. Her enthusi

asm for helping others sets a standard
coward which each of us can strive to

richieve.'W'

you with no restrictions on how the
money is spent. They wiU also be paid
regardless of any other insurance bene
fits you may receive. Other features in
clude double henelifs lor intensive care

and cancer treatment and an optional
surgical expcn.se benefit. Best of all,
acceptance is guaranteed into this
program.
Also available is the Alpha Phi Omeya

spiinsored Group Term Life Insurance
Plan. This plan provides up to $100,000
ol term life insurance protection. You
and or your spouse may apply for
coverage in $10,000 units which allows
you to select the amount you need. De
pendent children iire also eligible for
coverage of a lesser amount.
For more information please con

tact the Insurance Administrator, Albert
H. Wohlers&Co., 1500 Higgins Road,
Park Ridge, IL 60068. This material is
free and of course there is no further
obligation.'^

Prayer for
Alpha Phi Omega

Hce'.s m Alpha Phi Omega.
My /ra(L'rnJ[>.
Kiily I liiuiiys do a}: much for it
As II lu!i Jonc (or mc.

May teadurship be the life t lead,
And seri'ict' be my goal.
.Mav friendship aiu:ays hold ni%' heart,
And coniinue to make me ichriie.

May I be there to hold my brother's hand
As he ha'i ojlen held mine.

May uv all continue (o love our God
Ar\d follou his grace divine.

May the sfiiril iij love atuayi jill out
heans

And govern all we do.
May j( always be the force that kccpis u^

Loyal brothers true. Amen.

� Jamie Jewell
West Virffinifl L'tiiivr^i;-.
LamMd Omicron

OThe Friends of

Alpha Phi Omega
February first marked the end of both

our 1983 Annual Fund Campaign and
the trial period of an exciting new pro
gram. For several years now, the Frater
nity has asked alumni members lor

contributions to help sustain our opera
tions and defray costs to undergraduates.
The results have been impressive, but
the needs for more and better services,
along with inflationary pressure, have
made it obvious chat a much stronger

appeal must be made.
Accordingly, a group of the Frater

nity's most loyal supporters was asked
to respond to a new and challenging
Major Gift Club concept � The Friencis
of Alpha Phi Omega. To qualify for this
group, one must give $500 (Founders
Silver Circle), $1,000 (Founders Gold
Circle) or $2,500 (Founders Diamond
Circle) in one year and, it is hoped,
annually thereafter. In recognition of
their generosity, these donors receive

very attractive wall plaques, specially
designed lapel pins, special considera
tion at National Conventions and other
special gifts depending on giving level.
Also, the group will receive quarterly
updates from the President regarding
issues and actions of the Fraternity.
The initial group of Friends is as

follows;
Founders Diamond Circle
Col. Lucius E. Young

Founders Gold Circle
Robert Hoeher
James Porter
Lt. Richard Sanrowski

Founders Silver Circle
Anonymous
Bob Barkhurst
Mark Bastian
Charles Bovven
Stan Carpenter
David Coming
William P. Gushing, Jr.
Preston Dunavant
Mike French
Elbert Johnston
John Kahler
Thomas Kilberg
Darrell Light
Bob Reynolds
E. Murray Todd
Frank Waters
George Weaton

Our thanks to these new Friends for
[heir generous support. With their help
and that of the Torchbearers, we are able
to provide even more leadership, friend
ship, and service. The needs are great.
With continued increasing support like
this, the challenge wiW be met.^



The Wizardry of Magical Happenings
Janet Lee, SL^ction 84 Chairman

There is a little-known tale that in

volves a particular group and an indi
vidual in a mystical and magical time and
place. What is to follow is a recount of
what 1 understand that tale to be.
On a day that was as beautiful as any

day in the region, the APO Wizard was

relaxing in his living room before the
wide-screen T.V. with the video telecon
ferencing capacity. On the screen, he was
able to view the daily occurrences in any

part of the kingdom of his choosing by
changing the channel with his remote

control. He decided to check out

Chapterville, which was located in a

wooded glen about a quarter of a mile
from the beach. Hoping to enjoy the
view, something caught his eye. He

espied a Yoda-looking individual sitting
on the beach surrounded by a group of

young people uf all shapes, si:es and

ages, who were hanging on his every
word. In an instant, the kids jumped up
from their cross-legged positions and ran
into the wooded glen. They all stopped
at a treehouse, which was truly like a

house, but they called it the office so as

not to anger the village authorities.

The APO Witard turned up the
volume:
"You heard what Doc said."
"Doc always hns ijreat ideas and gives

good advice."
"But you know, he always wants us to

make the final decision, weigh the pros
and cons, the costs and the benies."

"We should talk about this some

more."

Back to Doc: "I like chose neighbor
hood Scamps. I enjoy their visits � not

too little, not too much. How can 1 help
them develop and grow more? How can 1

help, period?"
At this juncture, the APO Wi2ard

had many thoughts bombarding his

mind. Thinking that this was an interest

ing relationship, the Wizard took care

ful notes after observing Doc and the

Scamps for several years. It was his
ititent that the experiences, feelings,
and interactions should be duplicated
and spread the kingdom over. What he

saw warmed his wand. He soon dis

covered that the Scamps found satisfac

tion in making the neighborhood a better

place to Hve and having fun doing it.

Scamps walked old ladies across the

street, befriended other kids in the

neighborhood, and got them, along with
other Scamps, to rake vnrds. Some of

the little girl Scamps in the neighbor
hood picked up the litter around the

beach and gave it to an abstract artist
down the streeC. In all of this. Doc was

a big help.
Doc would attend Clubhouse meet

ings, participate in some of these proj
ects, conduct Clubhouse development
workshops, and eat apple suzas with the

Scamps when they weren't in school or

helping out in the neighborhood. Need
less to say, Doc was loved and respected ,

The Scamps made him an Honorary
Clubber and gave him a key to the house.

And, pretty soon, everybody in Chap
terville knew abouc the good and com

petent work chat the Scamps were capable
of doing. Ic became chic to invite them to

parties and have them run for public
ciffices .

Doc stayed around after the first
batch of Scamps grew up. He helped their
kids and ocher new orphans. And every

body lived happily ever after in

Chapterville.
Now the Wizard . having observed and

taped all of this for his VHS, went into
the laboratory, where he made cartridges
for his wand, and started mixing the

necessary powders to duplicate the
results of his studies � a httle commun
ication, some respect, lots of love,
need, interest, cooperation, loyalty ....
Unbeknownst to the Wizard, he

grabbed the cartridge marked College
instead of Nonaleb and poured in the
contents of the vial. With wand duly
loaded, he aimed it toward the midwest
and pulled the trigger. The VHS radar

picked up on the destination � a college
campus in Somewhere, U.S.A, It was an
almost exact replica of the situation he
had studied all those years in Chapter
ville, but he didn't know what exactly
he had. He called in a good friend of his
to sec what he had created. The Earl of
Herbert swung by after work and told
him what he had. It was the perfect
relationship between a school organi
zation and an advisor. After some exten
sive brainstorming, they dubbed Doc.
Advisor; the Clubhouse, Chapter; and
the Scamps, Brothers. To this day,
they and their cronies are still engaged
in the pursuit of sharing the wealth.
Morals of this story;
I) Don't talk to strangers,
2) Always read the label.
3) With the right ingredients, and

sometimes by accident, magical
things can happen, ^

The Story I:
a

Anm

Frank Reed Horton's early exper
iences in law school and during the
First World War, settling disputes and

trying court martial cases, led him to the
firm resolution that he would "try to

help young people get the right start in
life and hold up before them a 'standard
ofmanhood' that would stand the test of
time."
"When 1 was a sophomore at Lafay

ette College," he continued, "1 attended
an American Legion Banquet ... I sat

next to a man at the table and found out
that he had the same last name as mine,
Horton . . . We became friends and

planned to meet again. 1 found in him
the Scout Oath and Law that I had been

seeking.
"During my Junior year, in the sum

mer, I became Associate Camp Director
at Camp Weygadt. Here 1 saw religious
tolerance among the boys � something
I had not seen among older people . . .

The influence of Scouting was good.
"As I became a senior at Lafayette

College, I noticed that where I was

living at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater
nity House, that the students who stood
out for clean living were former Scouts . . .

1 thought there should be an organiza
tion to strengthen them in their early
ideals, to develop friendships with
other students who were former Scouts,
to give them an opportunity for leader
ship, and all together to render service.
I heheved the Scout ideals should not

be thrown aside as child's play, but
should be held up as a man's standard
in the last stage of preparation for
manhood.
"My thoughts went beyond those

ideas. I believed that with chapters of
this organization in the colleges of the
nations of the world, national and
international leaders would be moti
vated by these ideals and would not be
satisfied with war as a solution for
international disputes, but would find
more constructive and peaceful means,

"1 talked to some of the SAE's and
to some of the members of the Kresceni

Fraternity. The response was good, I
created the name, the Greek words and
their meaning, and themotto; 1wrote the
ritual, and drew up the Constitution and

By-Laws. Everett W. Probst created and
drew the pin or insignia and the coat-of-
arms. Thane S. Cooley suggested the

handclasp. Ellsworth S. Dobson and



ehind theFounding of Alpha Phi Omega
x-ccrpted from a speech by Frank Reed Horton, Founder, at the 22nd
at Banquet of Alpha Chapter, Lafayette College, December 16, 1947-)

1984 CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES
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Iota Park College Mil Chi Indiana University of

Kappa Carnegie-Mellon Pennsylvania

Mu
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Indiana University TWENTIETH
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University

GOLDEN Omicron Delta McMurry College

Alpha lota

Alpha Mu
Ohio State University
William Jewell Collesje
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Suffolk University
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Beta Sigma Texas Tech Umversity L'psilon Beta St. Francis College
Beta L'psilon Northwest Missouri Upsilon Gamma Lake Michigan College

State University Upsilon Eta University of Texas-
Beta Phi L-'nivi^rsitv of South El Paso

western Louisiana Upsilon Kappa St. Augustine's College
Beta Psi Sou tileast Missouri Upsilon Mu University of Puerto

State University Rico-Mayague:
Gamma Gamni;i University ofCalifornia- Upsilon Nu Univer.sity of North

Berkeley Carolina-Wilmington
Gamma Zeta Georgia Institute ol Upsilon Rho Baptist College at

Technology Charleston

Upsilon Tau Shenandoah College�
THIRTY-HFIH Conservatory of

Ets Epsilon Milliken Umversity Music
Eta Eta Arizona State University Upsilon Upsilon College of St. Thomas |
Eta Kappa University of Upsilon Chi Clark College

Wisconsin-Scout Phi Gamma Texas Lutheran College
Eta Lambda University (it Phi Delta California State

Wisconsin-Eaii Claire Polytechnic Uni
Eta Mu Utica College of versity-Pomona

Syracuse University Phi Epsilon Maine Maritime

Eta Omicron Brigham Young Academy
University Phi Zera Fort Valley State College

Eta Si^jma Illinois College Phi Kappa University of North
Eta Tau West Texas State t;arf)li(ia-Grocnsbi?ro

Eta Upsi ion
University

Marshall University TENTH

Eta Chi Hardin'Simmons Psi Omicron Morehouse College
University Psi Sigma Albany State College

Theta Delia Waynesburg College Psi Tau Virginia State

Theta Epsilon Illinois State University University

Thi'ta Eta Katisas City College of Psi Upsilon Southwestern

Osteopathic Medicine Oklahoma State

Theta lota University of Arizona University

THIRTIETH Omega Chi
FIFTH

Jacksonville State
Lambda Kappa Loras College University
Lambda Lambda Shippensburg Omega Psi Jackson Slate University

University Omega Omega
Alpha Alpha

Galiaudct College

SILVER Alpha Maryville College
Mu Tau West Virginia Institute Alpha Alpha

of Technology Beta C.W. Post College

Gordon M. Looney assisted faithfully
and enthusiastically. I created paper peti
tioning recognition and authority from
the Lafayette College faculty. This

request was granted. 1 talked to Scout
Executive Herbert G. Horton. He was

the same sympathetic, understanding
and inspiring friend he had been from

the first. On December 16, 1925 at

Brainerd Hall, second floor, at Lafayette
College, we had a ritual initiation, and

Alpha Phi Omega was horn,
"At first, the Boy Scours of America,

would not publicly or officially recogni!e
or endorse Alpha Phi Omega. I had to

fight for the Fraternity over many topics.
Finally, the national officers said to me,

'If you will develop Alpha Phi Omega for
five years and prove to us that it has
merit, then we will get behind itwith full

speed.' I accepted the challenge, and for
the next five years that was my task.
"After protecting it through the U.S.

Patent Office, I created a National Con
stitution and By-Laws, a National
Charter for each chapter, and member
ship certificates and applications.
"Then I created a magazine and sent it

to chapters. Ic was called THE LIGHT-
BEARER, It was not as good as our

present maga-ine. TORCH AND TRE
FOIL, but it was the best we could do
at the time with what we had.
"Then new chapters came in grad

ually. We had Gamma Chapter at

Cornell University and Delta at Ala
bama Polytechnic Institute,
"In March 1931. after five years.

Alpha Phi Omega was established. 1 pre
sided as President at the St, Louis,
Missouri, Convention. 1 turned over to

my successor a national organization
with 18 chapters and approximately
SIX new petitioning ones, all bills paid,
and a $1,000 Endowment, I became a

member of the National Executive
Board, where 1 served for several years.
The newly elected National President
was H, Roe Battle,
"The National Office of Alpha Phi

Omega was moved from Homestead,
Pennsylvania, to Winchester. Virginia,
and then to Kansas Cirv, Missouri,
where it is at this time , , , The TORCH
and TREFOIL magazine has become
very creditable. Membership in chapters
and individuals has grown tremen

dously. The service rendered has been
praiseworthy. The future is bright." �^



The Challenge of Leadership
Fred Pollack, Chairman, hiational Leadership Development Committee

Leadership development affects every
chapter, section and region as well as

every program of the Fraternity, All of
the things we strive to achieve as a

Fraternity depend on the leadership
skills which are possessed and utiHzed
by those who provide our leadership.
This is especially true in terms of the
quality of our service and membership
programs.
In our early history, leadership

development was simple. It was done by
personal contact. This was feasible

only because we were small. Once the

Fraternity grew, it became necessary
to adopt other methods. The alternative
chosen, for the most part, was the mass

distribution of publications. While such
items have their place in any program
of development, reliance on them as the
exclusive means is doomed to failure.
We learned this the hard way, as the
Fraternity's leadership on the campus

during the 1960's was largely unable to

adapt to the times, and our membership
and service programs dropped sharply.
Following this experience, the effort

to establish a more effective leadership
development program was begun. We
have attempted over the past decade to

find ways of reaching Brothers through
out the nation with personal contact as
well as improved written material. Our

starting point has been the principles of
Alpha Phi Omega, combined with the

philosophy that our goal is to achieve
quality as well as quantity, and that our
success IS measured in wavs far beyond
numbers.
With this in mind, the Leadership

Development Committee has estab
lished five main goals:

I) Improve the leadership skills of active
Brothers, so chapters will be 5ble to increase

program effectiveness;
11) Increase the role and utiliiarion of chapter

advisors, so their value to the chapters will
be greater;

III) Improve the quality of voiunceer service

available to chapters on the sectional level;
IV) Increase participation at conferences and

the quality of the programming offered at

them; and
V) Improve the quality and the decree of

participation in the "self-help'' programs
we offer -

To achieve these goals, the committee
presently offers the following:
A) LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT WORK

SHOP; A 6!/?-hour program, which concen

trates on sharpening the leadership skills of the
participants and encourages them to set per
sonal growth goals;

B) CHAPTER PRESIDENTS WORKSHOP; A
weekend- long program for chapter presidents,
vice-presidents of service and memhership, as
well as sectional leaders, which is designed to

increase understanding of effective chapter
operation and how to achieve i[;

C] LEADERSHIP SERIES. A set ol officer
guides, vshich outlines the major responsibili
ties of each chapier office and suggests ways to
meet them;

D) LEADERSHIP MEMO; Amonthly newsletter
distributed lo all sectional chairmen which

provides mlormation on iuTure events as well
as leadership ideas and skills;

Ej "SELF-HELP" GUIDES; Including the
"Orientation for Chapter President, Service
Vice-President and Membership Vice-PreM-
deni" and the "Chapter Program Planning
Conlerence" which outline step-by-step how
CO approach planning for the semester-,

F) ADVISOR PROGRAMS: The "Advisor's

Handbook;" a seminar for advisors which has
been presented at several regional and sec

tional conferences; increased communication
with advisors; and a comprehensive program
at the 1984 National Convention; and

G) CONPERENCE AIDS; The "Guide to Plan

ning a Conference" which provides assistance
to host chapters; and a series of "modular sem
inar" staff guides which will provide seminar
leaders with an outline of both content and

technique that will enable them to better pre
sent the concepts.

The Leadership Development Com
mittee is presently involved in preparing
a Sectional Resource Manual for our

volunteer leaders as well as other support
materials. We are constantly seeking
new ideas and ways to improve our

programming. We have learned a great
deal from those who have participated
in our efforts over the years and would
welcome suggestions from everyone.
Our commitment is clear: to provide a

spark that will make our Fraternity's
service even more meaningful and satis

fying to those who serve and to those
who are served. Let me leave you with a

final challenge: set your goals �� and set

them high, as we have.s^

IN MEMORY
The circle of frienship of Alpha Phi

Omega has grown to nearly 177,000
Brothers since 1925. As the circle con

tinues to grow, each year some valued

friendships become a memory as those
Brothers' lives end. We take this oppor
tunity to acknowledge the Brothers
listed here for their friendship and their

leadership, and for the service they gave
to their fellow man.

Robert R. Trochuck, Xi Chap
ter, Iowa State University, January
23, 1983.
Walter C. Bauer, Psi Chapter,

University of California-Santa
Barbara, April 22, 1983.
Frans Victorson, Omega Chap

ter, Drake University, May 1983.
Robert F. FoeHer, Xi Chapter,

Iowa State University, August
1983,
Jerry Bell, President of Bell

Publications, Xi Omega Chapter,
Murray State University, Septem
ber 14, 1983,^

DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know your National Office, , ,

. , , averages 28 contacts with each
chapter in a year's time' This is 9,800
communications by mail with the active

membership,
, . , makes 65,500 contacts a year to

communicate with alumni?
, , , communicates with volunteers

approximately 5,400 times in a year?
, , . and does all this without the aid of

a word processor?
Think of the greater service we could

provide Co our chapters with modern
office technology. An account has been
set up for funds received and designated
for this purpose. Help your brothers by
forwarding your check to the National
Office.^

Alumni Hold Career Workshop
A career workshop was an exciting

part of the New Jersey Sectional Confer
ence this Fall, according to participants.
It came in response to Metro Alumni
Association President Betty Houle rais

ing the question of how alumni could
usefully serve the active members.
During the session, alumni discussed

the techniques of interviewing for a

position and how and who to contact to

set up an interview. They answered the
many questions posed to them about

seeking a job. One basic ground rule was

established: The workshop was to be
educational and informative, without
recruiting for specific positions, Sevetal
alumni brothers in the area representing
diverse employment opportunities served
as resources.

Alumni and active brothers interested
in more information may contact

Brother Houle at 227 Garfield Place,
South Orange, New Jersey 07079. ^



Brothers On The Move ON CAMPUS
Wayi\e A,Martin, lota Rho Chapter

at Florida State University, was recently
elected as 3rd Vice PrcMdent.'Treasurer
of B'nai B'rith District 5. Wayne, who
lives in Norfolk, Virginia, will be serving
more than 35,000 members in the
Southeast United States.
Robert Morgan Jr., Kappa Lambda

at Southern University, is a Lieutenant
in the Navy and serves as Officer in

Charge of the Military Department
aboard the USNS Ponchatoula of the
Military Sealift Command. Robert has
continued to be a part of alumni activi
ties as he sails from port tci port.
Jim Blackson, Beta Beta Chapter on

the Michigan State University campus,
is located in Chicago and working as a

computer programmer for the Chicago
Aerial Survey. Jim is currently working
Cowards his Master's at DcPaul l.'ni-

versity.
Kenneth Westlake, also from Beta

Beta Chapter, has completed his Master's
in Urban Planning and is now located in

Mount Prospect, Illinois.
Abe Frishman, Alpha Rho Chapter

at the University of Texas at Austin, ha-,
become Vice President ot Marketing for
the Rit:: Fan Co. The company manu

factures ceiling fans and electrical fix
tures, and distributes them throughout
the nation. He is also serving the Fra
ternity as Chairman of the National
Alumni Committee and is a member of
the Board of Directors.

G. Jay Heim, Epsilon Epsilon Chap
ter at Missouri Valley College, has
recently been promoted to Director of
the International Division for the Boy
Scouts of America. His office is located
in the national headquarters for the Boy
Scouts of America in Irving, Texas.
Douglas Troutnian, Psi Omicron

Chapter at Morehouse College and
former Georgia Sectional Chairman, has
joined the Professional Sales Division of
Johnson Products Company.
Robert I'. Sheppard, Lambda Omi

cron Chapter at West Virginia Univer
sity, was selected to be the Great Lakes
Regional Director lor the Golden Key
National Honor Society.
Michael F. Suarez, lota Kappa at

Bucknell LJniversity, was named Na
tional Collegiate Leader ot the Year by
the Omicron Delta Kappa National
Leadership Honorary. Michael, a Phi
Betta Kappa, served as IOTA KAPPA'S
first rechartered president. He was pres
ident of the Bucknell student body.
Brother Suare: is a Life Member of the
Fraternity and is studving to be a Jesuit
priest.
Linwood Wiggins, Omega Kappa at

Coastal Carolina College, is now serving
as the Boy Scour Liaison to the Fraternity
for the State of South Carolina. He has
been active in Fraternity affairs at the
state level for sometime. This official
responsibility will help strengthen the
Scouting/Fraternity relationship.

INSTALLATION - ALPHA BETA ALPHA
INDIANA UNIVERSITY SOUTHEAST

The six hundred twentyfifth chapter
of the Fraternity was installed on the

campus of Indiana University Southeast,
New Albany, Indiana on December 10,
1983. Roger Elliott. Region VI Repre
sentative presented the charter, and was

assisted by Don Wauthier, Region VI

Extension Chairman and by Glenna

Roach, Indiana Sectional Chairman. The
ritual was conducted by the brothers of
Mu Chapter at Indiana University. April
Ridings served as president of the peti
tioning group, Vince DiNoto is serving
as Advisory Chairman. Their address is

Indiana University Southeast, 4201
GrantlineRoad, New Albany, IN 47150,

DELTA GAMMA
OHIO UNIVERSITY

The Brothers of Delta Gamma have

participated in activities which help not

only the University as a whole but spe
cific groups of individuals also. At Ohio
University the retention of black fresh
men is a concern. The Chapter has be
come activelv involved in helping these
freshmen through participating in a

freshman orientation program called
"Getting into Black OU". They have
also actively taken part in a retention

program coordinated through the Uni

versity's Affirmative Action Office.
Delta Gamma continually helps other

organi:ations on campus with their
functions. Thcv usher at all performing
arts programs in OU's Memorial Audi
torium and recently have helped at a

C;harlie Daniels concert. They can be
contacted at Ohio University, c'o
Thelma Robinson, Memorial .Audi
torium, Athens, Ohio 45701. ^

TAU
UNIVERSITY
OF FLORIDA

UMOC (Ugly Man on Campus) has
become one of Tau Chapter's largest
prcijects. This year they had the sup
port of 19 other campus organisations
which sponsored an "ugly" man. The
sponsors were divided intc> three divi
sions to increase participation. They
were fraternities, sororities, and honor-
aries; dorms; and other organizations.
As a part of the festivities, a Beauty &
Beast dance was held, featuring the
"ugly" men and their dates.
This year's winners were announced

by Ward Pell, the coach's wife, at the
Homecoming pep rally. This year's
contest resulted in an impressive increase
in the funds collected. Over $6,000
was donated to the Big Brother and
Big Sister program, enabling it to hire
another case worker. The new staff
position will insure that more youth
will get matched with volunteer adults
and not wait on the Ust. More informa
tion may be obtained by writing to Tau
Chapter at the University of Florida,
800 J Wing Reitz Union, Gainesville,
PL 32611.^
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